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Annotation. A system analysis of the system of analytical control and management of technological parameters of
cotton-cleaning production was performed. At the same time, the control system is studied as an adaptive control object that
quickly changes its parameters depending on the actual state of the controlled technological parameters. A method for
determining the frequency of removal of technological parameters based on the methods of mathematical statistics and based on
the analysis of experimental data of a particular process is proposed. The functional dependence of the original variables from
the information obtained from the system sensors. The source data is formalized as a system of equations. Depending on the type
of signals (additivity, multiplicativity), the system of equations have different dimensions, which is easily solved in the usual way.
To account for the probability of changes in input signals, the optimal data capture frequencies are determined. A method based
on the realization of the difference between sets of factors is proposed to eliminate the randomness of signal changes. Proposed
partitioning the set of values of input signals generated by changing each of the factors on identical two subsets, the first of which
is formed on the basis of all possible values of the monitored parameters, and the second constant constituting the input. This
circumstance determines the definition of the difference of sets.
Key words: analytical control, data capture frequency, mathematical expectation, intensity, frequency spectrum,
algorithm, adaptation, probability.

Introduction
One of the ways to improve production efficiency is to obtain reliable, accurate and operational data
for management purposes. In this regard, an important role is played by analytical control of technological
processes in production, covering the entire life cycle in the production station, i.e. from the initial raw
material to the final product.
The production of high-quality products depends mainly on the storage and processing of raw cotton.
As a result, its physical properties change and control of the primary processing of cotton is required..
The proper storage of raw cotton depends not only on the preservation of its natural properties, but also on
the quality of the resulting fiber, seeds, lint, and to a large extent on the economic performance of production
[1].
Problem statement.
In various branches of human activity, it is often necessary to deal with automatic control systems,
in which the state of the control object is characterized by a set of output coordinates. In many cases, the
latest cannot be controlled individually, and their influence on output cannot be ignored.
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As a rule, when one parameter of the technological process is automatically adjusted, the influence
of the other parameters must be compensated or their invariable level must be ensured. The latest is not
always possible. In other cases, you have to resort to various methods to reduce the influence of factors that
are unregulation, but that make an error in the control of the managed parameter.
Method of solution.
The results of parameter control can be represented as discrete values of the output value of the
Converter, the discreteness of which will be determined by the resolution of the device. Denoting by xiвых
all possible values of the Converter output signal from 0 to n, we get xiвых=f[xiвх], where xiвх is some value
of the Converter input signal, which corresponds to the output signal of xiвых.
However, it should be noted that since the input value is continuous, it can be considered as the
center of a certain segment 2δ, which is defined as |xi-1вх - xi+1вх|.However, if the value of the xвх is
determined by a set of factors, including the level of the controlled process parameter, then the xвх will be a
function of a set of variables. But if the possible changes in any variables do not lead to a change in the level
of input exposure to xвх, i.e. if it is less than δ, then if this condition is true for all factors except one, xвых
will be an unambiguous dependence on xвых . But with the technological parameters of the secondary factors
often exceed these values and may not be discarded. Therefore, it is necessary to provide additional actions
to get rid of the misinformation introduced by these factors. In principle, this can be done using a system of
sensors that have different dependencies of the output value on the input [2], i.e., if you can get a system of
m equations for m sensors:
x1вых  f1 ( x1вх ,..., xk вх ,..., xm вх ) ;

x j вых  f j ( x1вх ,..., xk вх ,..., xm вх ) ;
xm вых  f m ( x1вх ,..., xk вх ,..., xm вх ) ;

(1)

where xkвх is a conditional input variable defined by the level of each of the m factors.
Knowing the functional dependencies in (1) f f1 ,…, fm, we can solve this system of equations and
thus find all the levels of factors that determine xjвх. In this case all dependencies xjвых =fj(x1вх,…, xkвх,…,
xmвх); shall be of three types.
For an additive signal type
xвых  k1x1 ,...  kk xk  ...  km xm ;
(2)
when multiplicative
when the type is mixed

xвых   ( x2 , ..., xk , ..., xm )  (k1 x1 ,...  kk xk  ...  km xm ) ;
xвых   ( x2 , ..., xk , ..., xm )  (k1 x1 ,...  kk xk  ...  km xm ) ;

(3)
(4)

A mixed signal type is usually referred to as one of the first types, depending on which component
prevails - multiplicative or additive.
Taking into account (2) - (4), the problem seems quite solvable, but with a large m, this path is hardly
appropriate, and with flow control, it is hardly technically feasible, if only because of the different inertia
of the sensors.
The first group includes the factors to change the level of which in the technological process does
not act purposefully, to the second group factor, which is the purposeful influence in the process and to the
factors influencing input and resulting characteristics of the operating conditions of process equipment,
including the sensor itself.
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The first group, therefore, will include: a-selection variety of cotton; b-grade of raw cotton; chumidity; d-clogging; e-temperature; f-mechanical damage; g-shelf life of raw cotton before processing; hburning of cotton fibers.
The second group when controlling pubescence will include one factor: p-pubescence.
The third group in the control using an optical Converter includes: r-uneven cotton supply to the
place of control; s-dustiness of the optical system.
It is known that changes in the parameters of the composition and properties of technological flows
that need to be controlled are probabilistic in the real case. Existing methods for reflecting the characteristics
of objects under the influence of interference require not only information about their static and dynamic
properties, but also complete information about their static characteristics. Therefore, in our case, it is
necessary to create a control control system that ensures high quality of process control processes in
conditions of incomplete information about static characteristics of signals and interference.
To solve this problem, we will investigate the systems of analytical control of technological
parameters of production. It is known that all controlled parameters are characterized by the following
States: normal and emergency. There are two types of emergency conditions:
The States of the monitored parameters are characterized by the following signs: normal state. The
parameter values are in the regulated (allowed) changes:
Pmin  Pп.г.  Pmax  Pп.г.
(5)
where P is the current value of the controlled parameter;
Pmax  Pп.г.  Рв.п.г. и Рmin  Pп.г.  Р н.п.г. - values of the upper and lower limits of regulation.
2) emergency state parameter values are located within the zone of regulated limits of its permissible
changes, but near one of its borders (2nd zone):
Pmin  P  Pmin  Pп.г. или Pmax  Pп.г.  P  Pmax
(6)
Determining the optimal frequency of control for each of the above States is possible on the basis of
the information obtained about the characteristics of variability of the controlled parameters of the
technological process in a form that allows us to develop a reasoned approach to determining the reasonable
time for their subsequent control.
Determining the required frequency of control (control interval Δ) of technological parameters
consists of the following steps:
1. Conduct several series (experiments) of the survey of the current production under the abovementioned characteristic modes of its operation, during which it is necessary to determine the value of
parameter x for each parameter at regular intervals X.
X izT  X iz
(7)
where i is the number of the point in this experiment (i=1, 2,..., k); z - number of the experiment (z=1, 2, ...,
T
m); X iz - the current value of the parameter at the i-th point of the z-th experiment.
Based on the results of each of the z experiments, it is necessary to determine the estimate of the
mathematical expectation for the z-th implementation of a random process
k

Mˆ ( X z ) 

X
i 1

iz

(8)
K
where K is the total number of points obtained in this experiment.
For each of the z experiments, you should plot the corresponding graphs of parameter changes by
drawing lines on them that correspond to:
-estimation of mathematical expectation Mˆ ( X z ) ;
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рег
рег
- boundaries of the zone of regulated parameter values X мах
и X мin
they correspond to any of the
j(+)<j(-) and jH levels, respectively);
рег
рег
-the boundaries of the zone of regulated parameter values X мах
and X мin
they correspond to any of
the j(+)<j(-) and jH levels, respectively);
- the actual boundaries of the high-risk zones of parameter control in this experiment Xz,max and Xz,min.
In each of the experiments it is necessary to determine the values of the levels of variation in the
intensity of parameter control:
X z , max
X zvar  
X z , max  X z , max  Mˆ ( X z )  0
by
(9)



X zvar  

X z , min



by X z , min  X z , min  Mˆ ( X z )  0

(10)

where X zvar  , X zvar  are the steps for varying the control intensity levels, respectively, for cases when the
current parameter value is greater than or less than Mˆ ( X z ) the mathematical expectation of the variable in
this experiment; v - the number of selected levels of variation in the intensity of parameter control (selected
depending on the requirements for the accuracy of experimental data processing).
Then the value of the intensity levels of the parameter control is calculated using the equations:
X jz  X zvar   j(  )
(12)
X jz  X zvar   j(  )

(13)

where j- is the number of the parameter control intensity level (j=0,1,2,…,v).
For each of the control intensity levels of the parameter, the relative control intensity coefficients
are determined. To do this the current values X izT in each experiment are compared with the corresponding
values X jz and X jz and the number of points in the experiment n jz and n jz by inequalities is calculated
n jz при X izT  X jz

(14)

n jz при X izT  X jz

(15)

The relative intensity coefficients of the parameter control are determined by the equations:
n jz

A jz 
K
n
Ajz  jz
K

(16)
(17)



where A jz is the relative intensity coefficient of the parameter control at X izT  M ( X z ) ; A jz - the relative


intensity coefficient of the parameter control at X izT  M ( X z ) .
For each of the z experiments, the data obtained as
Ajz   ( X jz );
Ajz  F ( X jz )

they are represented by two generalized variational series of the form
A    ( X jz )



jz

A  F(X )

(18)
(19)
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The argument values of the variational series (18) and (19) are divided into equal intervals, the
magnitude of which will be equal to the maximum values of the steps of varying the relative intensity factors
X zvar  and X zvar  control .
It is obvious that the experimental studies described above on the characteristics of the actual
variability of analytical control parameters in their normal and emergency States should be carried out for
the following three characteristic States of the mode of the entire technological process in the production of
soda as a whole:
1) when the process parameters are in normal mode for a long time;
2) when the indicators (or at least one indicator) of the quality of the received product are within the
norms, but in close proximity to their regulated rejection border (the area of risk of producing low-quality
products);
3) when indicators (or at least one indicator) of the quality of the received product are outside the
marriage boundary (the area of marriage).
To conduct experimental research, the following stages of work must be completed:
- collection and analysis of initial data on the statics and dynamics of changes in controlled
parameters;
- formalization (description) of possible changes in the values of these parameters by the appropriate
division of their States (into quasi-stationary and transient, in the areas of quality production, risk and
marriage);
- spending of the surveyed controlled parameters of analytical control by the value of their resulting
influence on process control (based on both their frequency (autocorrelation) characteristics and cost
consequences).
Representing some sets of input signal values generated by changes in each of the factors, we can
write

 x11вх , ..., x1lвв , x21вх , ..., x2 gвв , ..., 

EI  
.
x91вх , ..., x9 pвв , ..., x111вх , ..., x11sвв 



Assuming that these signals were received by two completely identical converters, we get two
identical sets. Let's assume that both converters have the same static characteristics, which change over time
can be ignored, i.e. this change is quite slow or the same for both converters. Further, let's assume that at a
given time, the values of factors have fixed values that make up the sets of EI, which are the input signals
of both converters:
 x1  , ..., x1  , x2  , ..., x2  , ..., 
l вх
1вх
g вх
 1вх

EI   
;




x91вх , ..., x9 p вх , ..., x111вх , ..., x11s вх 







 x1

 1вх , ..., x1l вх , x21вх , ..., x2 g вх , ..., 
EI   
.



 
x
,
.
.
.
,
x
,
.
.
.
,
x
,
.
.
.
,
x


9 p вх
111вх
11s вх
 91вх

Now let's imagine that each of the two sets of input signals is formed by a separate sample of
processed cotton, which differs in the value of only one pubescence factor p* in the first sample from p**
in the second. In this case we get two sets:





(6)
EI   x1 fвв , ..., x91вх , ..., x9 fвв , ..., x9 p вх , ..., x11 f вх

EI 
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вх



, ..., x9 f вх , ..., x11 f вх







(7)
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where x1 f вх  x1 fвв , ..., x9 f вх  x9 f вх , ..., x11 f вх  x11 f вх .
The index f here denotes a fixed value of the parameter (factor).
Find the difference between sets EI*/EI**. Since the task of control and regulation is to maintain the
consistency of pubescence, in this case it is of interest to deviate from the required one. If we assume that




the state value of the first sample can take all possible values corresponding to x91вх , ..., x9 f вх , ..., x9 p вх





(including the value equal to x9 f вх ), and in the second sample of States forms a constant component of the
input effect x9 f вх



, then the difference between sets (6) and (7) will look like this:





EI  EI   x91вх , ..., x9 p вх

x

9f


вх

 x9 f вх





EI  EI 

If the static characteristics of the converters are constant
difference between the sets





(8)

EO1 EI k9 , EO2 EI  k9 , the



EO1 EO2  k9 x91вх , ..., k9 x9 p вх

EO1 EO2







or
 k9 x91вх , ..., x9 p вх

The resulting expressions show the simplest mutual correspondence between sets EO1 EO2 and P

when corresponding to a set K , which in this case consists of a single element k  k9 .
Thus, if you want to control one changing factor that characterizes the object, while the others are
constant, then you need to implement the operation of the difference between sets of factors. The process
of implementing this operation is determined by the interaction of factors using the formulas (2) - (4).
From what has been said about the control of multidimensional objects, we draw the following
conclusions. When controlling the levels of factors that affect each other, it is not possible to use a single
Converter in a multidimensional object. To control one parameter, it is necessary to use either a system of
sensors that can form a corresponding set of output signals that are reduced to signals of the same physical
nature, and then use computer technology to obtain the value of the controlled parameter (factor), or
implement the operation of determining the difference between the sets of signals formed from two samples
according to formulas (2) - (4), putting unchanged levels of factors as interference.
Conclusions
The use of the proposed analytical control algorithm (which allows us to quickly determine the
moments of occurrence of violations and quantify changes in the parameters of the technological process)
is essential for improving the economy of production and increasing the level of technological discipline.
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